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Celebrating the Feast Day of
the Preeldeht. **

SHIP t _яю^
Channel, below Baltimore, has been carried 
away by Ice, and second class can buoy at 
the turn from thé Cut Off into Brewerton 
Channel, No. 19, is ashore on Bodkin Point. 
The spar merklhg the buoys is still In posi
tion. The channel in Patapsco Hiver has 
been choked with ice for the last few days, 
causing more or less delay to shipping.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12—Masters of sWam- 
ers passing Jupiter, Fla., are requested to 
dlsnlay their distinguishing signals to in- furetheirMng reported by telegraphy 
Night signals will be answered by a white 
ci«ton light from the lighthouse.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 12.—Lighthouse tender 
Maple has been at work on the upper Po
tomac replacing gas buoys which marked 
the channel there. The buoys were taken 
to Washington, where they were charged.

BEAUFORT, N. C., Jan. 12.—The buoys 
onBe&utort Bay rare a considerable dis
tance eastward of the bar. com
ing in should neap well to the westward. 
The buoys in Bogue Sound are also out ot
"sandy HOOK, N. J., Jan. 13.—-Thoughts 
In Gednqy Channel have been repaired and
"mew”TORK.^an. 13,—Capt. Bragg, of 
steamer Horatio Hall, which arrived at 
this port this morning, reports that ree 
spar buoy No. 6, off Cape Elizabeth, Port
land, has shitted its position and is off 
Broad Cove, In the coast way.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13.—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Jan. 13. 1900, light vessel No. 41 will 
be replaced on her station about 1% miles 
southwesterly ot Sow and Pigs Rocks, north
erly side of the westerly entrance to Vine
yard Sound, and relief light vessel No. Б8, 
temporarily marking the station will be 
withdrawn. No changea have been made 
In light vessel No. 41 ae to characteristics 
of light, fog signal or general appearanfce.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 13.— Commander 
Maynard, of this lighthouse district, gives 
notice that the Vineyard Sound lightship, 
which has been undergoing repairs at New 

replaced on her station.
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The^Studênta (oteUthe’ University of St. 
Joseph’s GMlegVU

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
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■to. :1, 439, War- 

_____________Hfolan. from
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Indies. S Schofleld and Co, Ltd, mails and

.J^weilman Hall, 136. Knowlton. from. 
;Pert Williams for Demerara (in for bar-
*J«m. 15.—Coastwise.—Sche Madalene, 18, 

ahey, from, North head: Fannie May, 12. 
Cheney, from Grind Harbor; ’May Queen,
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Congratulatory Addresses from the English 
and French Students to Fr. Roy-Life of 

the President-Literary and «osteal 
(Entertainment in Lbfebvre Hall.

<
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4 AIVAЩ h-Ш. ,[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your commun!- - 
cations. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsign 
communications are promptly consigned 
the waste basket.] :\
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M B MR AMCOOK, Jan. 11.—Today 
was tihoeen by the faculty of the 
University of St. Joseph's for the cele
bration of the Saperions' feast. A 
large number of invited guests were

the Hey. it.
Boy on this occasion. A sumptuous" 
banquet was served dn the college re
fectory, and an excellent literary and 
musical entertainment was given by 
the students In Lefebvre hell.

(The Rev. Alfred Roy, C. 8. C„ was 
bom ait St. Laurent, near Montréal,
October 25th, 1850, Ms father being 
Jean Baptiste Roy and Ms mother 
Sophie Vient. The reverend gentle
man received his prlyoary education it 
the pariah school of Ms native place.
"When 14 years old he entered St. 
rent College, where he began Ms das- 
steal course. Upon the compfetto# 
his classics and one year's study 
theology at St. Laurent, he was sent 
to St. Joseph's College, where he cbm- 
plefed his theology, and Was ordained 
priest In 1875 at the church of St.
Thomas, the RV Rev. Mgr, Sweeny 
officiating. Fr. Roy remained at St.
Joseph’s as prefect of discipline until 
1892, when he succeeded the Rev. Fr.
Dion, G. S. C., as" Superior of St. Lau
rent, the latter feeing elected provin
cial of the Holy Cross Order In Can
ada. Here he remained until March,
1895, when he returned to St. Joseph’s» 
in answer to'the petitions of the old 
aud then actual Students of the col
lege, as superior, which position hav
ing become vacant in February of the 
same year by the death of Fr. %ie- 
fefbvne. Fr. Roy, besides holding the Mr. Blake’s Pugnacious Patriotism.

TotheRdit^oftheSun:
cook, and hah ever proved himseif to Sir-Canada can' never feel suffi-
be an energetic, faithful priest and “еп!,У gratfu toiion' B1^e
president. As an appreciation of’the f«r Ms patriotic offer to “take up his 
good work which he accomplished, the • vjfle tor her in 01 811 Evasion 
people: of the parish last Summer pre
sented him with a fine house and car
riage.)
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Gastorla le for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for * Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Seething1 Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee І» thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diàmrhœa and WtildCoHci Castoria* 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowett of Infimts and Children, giving 
healthy and natural deep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

wm Teachers Beware. 

OROMOCTO, Jen. 5, 1900. )
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Can you inform me if there is a# 
publishing house “O. S. Morrison & . 
Co.. T«onto?” . V.

In the latter part of October H. G.- 
Adame, general agent for above Arm,, 
called upon me and stated that Ms 
house was about to offer the public 
an edition of the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica, and "were advertising the 
same through the teachers. My hav
ing; already a set would not, he said, 
prevent their offer being extended to 
mç. He waé successful, and left the 

of following receipt: > .

1* S
tlMorri».

Powell,
present toJen.

Wertport.-S.-S*b Beaver, Huntley, 1er City
'

jan. 16.—Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for

BRITISH FORTS.
Arrived.

At Barbados, Jan. 32, bark Ashlow, Done- 
T At B^toWro'-.e, etr Zanzibar,’ Robinson. 
trM », bark J H Maratere,

ÏÏgSFSi1**І
J^A°" London, .Tan. .13,. stinr. Halifax City, 

,rAt* DnbUc”' Jan. 14, atr Bengore Head. 

1T TurVs "island, Pec. 25. brtg Sceptre,
ж.й"»т“,'кгй.“Ж.д 2

and sailed Jan. 3rd од, гегіШ V ;
At Grenada, Jan. 12, sch Bartholdi, Am 

rtfcerman, from Fernaaaina.

і
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■-Castoria Is so well Adapted'to children 
that I recommend it as superior towny pre
scription known to me."

- H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. У

Castoria.of “Received from --------(Teacher) Two Dol
lars, boxing and express charges on one Set 
of Britannica, revised, with casé; this to in 
full payment as the set is charged to ad
vertising."

(Signed),

?■ ' “ Castoria is an excellent medicine for
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

' of Its good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.H. C. Adams,

. Gen. Agent.-Bedford, has been
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFC. S. Morrison Go.

139 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. і
' The non-arrival of the books and the 

return of a letter of enquiry stamped 
“not known’’" makes me feel that pos
sibly other teachers are being similar
ly duped.
. _ Very respectfully yours,

WM. N. PARLEE, 
Tpacher.

Gor-
«

-■ Very Successful Meeting at Sussex on Sat
urday Evening.

:

Ум,

SUSSEX, N. B„ Jan. 14,—The Farmers’ 
Institute meeting held here on Saturday 
evening in the Board of Trade rooms was 
attended by over fifty representative far
mers. Among those present were W. W.
,Stockton. S. O. McCully, Oren Hayes, H. T. 
Hayes, Wm. Arnold, Walter Wilson, M. W. 
Evelitfr, • L. C. Daigle, M. H. Parlee, H. S. 
Parlee, H. N. Arnold, James Hornbrook, W.
A. Jeffries, James Arnold, E. O. McIntyre,
F. W. McIntyre, Harvey Mitchell, Isaac 
Van wart (Hampstexd), H. R. McMonagle, 
Walter McMonagle, J. T. Presrott, James 
Murphy, and many others, including a num
ber of ladles, .в. C. MbCully presided. W.
S. Tompkins bt Southampton, N. B., spoke 
upon the results - of intelligence in argicul- 
tuie. R. Robertson,, superintendent of the 
Maritime Experimental farm urged the im-; 
portance of live stock as an adjunct to 
farm work, snAiWto. B. Fawcett outlined . 
the advantages qLhge jmising where a sys
tem of mixed fartping wqs carried on. Hon.
О. H. Latin loi?'spdke eloquently of the 
possibilities of the province and what was 
being done to exploit them. He urged the 
agricultural societies to double their efforts 
1er the benefit of their members to encour
age better live stock, better seeds and to 
hold more meetings for agricultural discus- 
fctdn. Hon. A. S. White made a few re
marks, stating his sympathy with the work 
of agricultural improvement, after which 
there was a spirited discussion on various 
matters connected with cattle feeding and 
crop growing. •

Hon. Mr. Labillois and staff, among whom 
will be W. Saxby Blair of Nappan, N. b., 
will address a meeting In the Board of 
Trade rooms, St. John, at 8 o’clock Mon
day evening, to which all interested citizens 
are invited.
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Sailed. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

- Crow™ <toom'CtlaJndB oj’.tof

From Swansea. Ian 12, ship E J bpicer, 
-•-Cochran; for Table Bay. .< , _

THC CCWTAUW COWII44WV. TT _^ÜI:_,TL
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foreign ports.
Arrived.

Bee. 31. sch Keewaydin, Mc-

•ММИ
». A Doctor

Є has resulted in the greatest liniment ever1 
• given to the public—its name— -*■": SLOAN’S UMIHIENT

by his “brother home rulers” or their 
representatives on this side of the At
lantic. For many reasons we must 
hope that the day may never come 
when it will be fourni necessary to 
expose so valuable and venerable a 
form as a .target for their fratricidal

At Havana,

B ■ V-
At 1 o’clock the faculty, students 

and Invited partook of a sump
tuous repast in the college refectory,. . . _ .
which was tastefully decorated with bullets. To do so would be to risk a 
evergreens, mottoes and buntlhg.>lar&e ^ heavy loss for the chance 
After having done full justice to "the c’f®' very sma11 and uncertain profit 
many courses that were served, all F<xr’ ^ nothing of the hon. 
repaired to Lefebvre hall, where the gentleman’s past history and present

occupation, his advanced years, his 
I defective eyesight, and his total 

, - і acquaintance with either end of a rifleOverture.. si- j0-aVpi".s’ Orche^ra w°“ld rander h!m a far lees

- ; .. . .The Rainbow’s Treasure | soldier .than many an undisti
Harry Mcinemey. man of half his age, three-fifths of
Т т“‘Ш h weight, and not one-hundredth

Declamation.. .... "....Asleep" at the Switch Part of his eloquence and learning.
c- p- Ca££lonA , , There is, however, a way in which, if

..........Ordhéetoa? Sergeant Ma3nr he really means business, he can show
Declamation............................."...Canadian Poem | bis Canadian patriotism far more

convincingly than toy idle vapor-lngs, 
which are, moreover, in flat contra- 

"À Canadian Legend | diction of his public position and 
partnerships. He is said to be a 
wealthy man and known to be an 
eloquent man. A handsome pecuniary 
subscription to one of the contingent 
funds and a hearty speech or two in 

• I their favor would’ both popularize 
himself and assist Canada far more

Ш
tWom

Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, 
J Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates—no
• severe rubbing necessary. It- wnttns and
• soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker 
® than cold, clammy feeling applications.
• Family size, ae cents. Horse size, ep cents and $іюо. 

Ask your Merchant or Druggist Tor it. Sold by
• Provincial Wholesale Druggists. •
$ Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mate.
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GrATtBu1ern°omB S£Z- Jhv.. 12.. bark Artisan. 

*A? Pensacola, Fla.. Jan 11. sch Avoua, 

U, .sch Rosa Mueller. 
ММЄМ.0ІВ^і1. D°ec. 9, bark St Peter.

I

Г

following iitenary and musical pro
gramme was carried out: un-

■V . sum 
Orizon
muto, "McDougaiL from 4uem
Lynch, Hatfield, from Shuleé. 

At Rosario, Dec „1Б. barks

efficient
nguished

Strath- 
. Eva VLDeclamation

A drowning socks, 1 box bandages, 1 box adhesive 
plaster, 20 boxes wool soap, 12 house
wives, containing pins, needles, but
tons, tape, etc.

The ladieB of the Sit. Stephen Red 
Cross Society sent a 'box containing: 
14 flannel dressing gowns, 2 dressing 
Jackets, 12 flannel might shirts, 20 
twill cotton hospital shirts; 14 fleecy 
night Shirts, 17 sets of pyjamas, 29

Sunday evening Lady Tilley received faiT* 4 f^rence Night-
a telegram Dr. Sterling Ryersom, To- jnsote bed jackets, 7 down pillows, -
ronto, head of the Red Crete society hot water bottles, 2 cases lime juice,
in Canada, stating that he intended f bottles bay rum, 9 lbs. «ustile soap,
taking passage on the Laurentian en f ,bo^ Sea. Foam soap, and 1 and -- 
route for South Africa, where he will dQZ- mvatkl cups, 6 quarts cranberry 
look after the wants of the Canadian . Jam 4 raspberry
contingent, and asking that the boxes і ^™b, 9 lbs. tobacco 42 doz. safety

' pins, 1 gross pms, 2 doz. packages 
! toilet paper, 3 and 1-2 doz. bath 

towels, 21-2 doz. handkerchiefs, 11-2 
doz. testaments, headache and com
fort powders,-'Stationery. '

These goods were all packed and 
і will probably be sent to Halifax to- 
i day by express.

McGowan Bros, have painted on all 
the boxes the Red Cross emblem.

give it some force and effect, 
man grasps at a straw end a falling.gov
ernment appropriates the methods of the 
American yellow press to retain power. 

Yours.
H. 3. HETHERINGTON.

Belvtdere, Essay

Pofte?e7romrG'rand Conetobie; sch Rhoda, 

Jan 13th, sch
'^rjk=^nviul.JJ°g;nsSch H В Homan, 
McNeill, from Las Palmas.

Cleared.
At New York Jan lO. sch .Alice Maud. 

■Whittaker, for =t_ Jonn. Elma Baker.З’іВзягж “ •«

BADLY MIXED.

Ubis Province Not Being Decently 
Treaded in Regard to the Second 

Contingent.

The mi’itia officers of New Bruns
wick are highly indignant at the way 
thle province has been treaiteti in re
gard to the allotment of men for the 
second contir.gcni;. Passing over the 
slight shown the province in the selec
tion of the mounted rifles the present 

-Чпаіп , T, JTones fialx-up in regard to the artillerymen
""'At Mobile. Jan 11. sch Bom . • ш that would disgrace the staff
for CardenM. . t2 Sçh6 Calabria, Dav- 0f a regiment of tin soldiers. The the Rev. Fr. Roy spoke at some

" іюп'її Victory, StUês, tor Elizabethport; eituajU(m to ms: length, both in French and English.
13th,’ sch Gladys May, wmiej, »xhe original understanding was that He thanked the students for the many
betbport- ia Jan 13 s g Bratsbuig, th€ artillery quota for New Bruns- kind words of appreciation and the
Hansen tor St John; ship Cehturlom tofi wjck 1sxmild 0f eighteen men best wishes they had tendered him. I A Letter from H. B. Hetherington.
«ns, "tor Nayasakl ; 13th. shi?, • ànd tweive horsee from Woodstopk, He expressed his thanks in glowing | To the Editor of the Sun:
Pfi-ce- .v^nvUle^Jac 13, sch Dove, Esd.-.le, j ддд eighteen men and fourteen horses terms M the invited guests present. Sir-Whcn we recollect that A. G. Blair

Vdr-Amsterâam. I from Newcastle. After a few days the He referred to the prosperity of the removed from York county because thatRr Sailed. I officer commanding E battery at Que- college and the large number pf stu- "interest toDсі«Гother те^і0Пгерге-

bec, Major Ogilvie, was notified that dents present this year, and of the sent them in the provincial legislature, we 
thé men h&d oeen enrolled. A tele- advancement the same were making. I are n°t surprised that his subsidized or- 

nambuco. . Jan д sch Canaria, I gram wae then''received from Major He'concluded by wishing one and all Tying 3the8character «he Queens a°ounty
From r«f“™... , I Ogilvie that fourteen horses would be a bright, happy and prosperous new people by announcing that the recent poii-

KUruIh, Jan 10. Ship Andrcta, N ck- re(iuirèd fKMn Woodjmick> the ^ year. Thus ended the celebration °f ^d re№s ^gitation^Vut are sm-
-rerson. f°r ^ew York. Tanagra, M'.re- as from Newcastle. On January 9th, Jhè feast day. prised that Senator King or L. P; Farris

Bhom Bremen, J au • I knowing that ed8tofe”n. men and four- Among the visitors present werç: I should by their silence give sanction; to this
£bmrcf* IM titbport to^ft teen horsee had been enrolled at both Rev. НМ « Ш.SfnttSu^Si.™ 

woode, Parris, from I Woodstock and Newcastle, Major ger of Fox Creek, Martineau of Мопс- I wjcjj affidavits were forced! from government
John. it Mh Gypsum Em- 0eUvle -vired that В battery' was ton, Herbert of St. Paul, and Trudel officials by the snap ot that whip whichpress, for Perth AmW. jbvmil*, Smith. LSpietê, but that they wanted in of Oaraquet; Judge I^ndry ^nator a^&n? f"^e'teen^patientiy

From Havre, 4J?,a I addition two Shoeing smiths, thirty- Boirter, Hon. A. D. Richard, O. Melon- awaitir:g for those gentlemen to take some
lor Barry and River m ._bwt Nov 30, . men j-д twenty-five horsee, son, M. P. P.. H. A. Powell, M. P., Dr. action in the interest ot public justice and

From Rio Grande “S’/noa Ayres and 1 men aim wemy nve “ur ’ _ rî, - . T „ -, I place their constituents right before thesch La Plata, Sloan, tor Bufino у j Woodatock and . Newcastle to furnish В. T. Gamlet, Dr. L. P. Bomque, Dr. j.eop|e of ‘thi6 dominion. it may be „that
Cape Town. цгяпіа Bright, Hob-1 *he men and horses. This message Edward Doherty, v. A. Landry ос те І i am a little impatient as the governmentAt Savona Jan 9, str Ursula вгадч, іие men ana norses. ххив Evangeline. J. P. McMantss, Jas. P. supporters In Queens are boasting that those
in son, tor Pensacola. g^s Ayr. I wae not QUlte dear, and before any Q. ' -, TT,,„n„ others Brunswick affidavits will stampede the

From City Island, J‘L?..Vjn„aiiB whe’.p- I thing was done It was repeated to - berry, T. LeBlanc and ттату o • | A(.a(pa vote of Westmorland and Kent into
^“fr^Perth „4$ Quebec with a request for further p*- ■» -------- ^
S’ Student, Dickson, from tort Jp^nron I tlcularg The answer received, as de
fer Boston; Rehtoca W^Huuoe ■ I veioped ьу the word «hat reached

іП'йїї.го рп^’акміГ Miss, Jan. Й, echs Віта, I Newcastle and Woodstodc, was to the 
r'artÆSdrt, Ed- effect that two shoeing smiths, thirty- 

From Santos, Dec. 6, chip I _ men and twenty-five horses were
PmrAoaTachicola, Jan 12. bark Robert that was required from this prq- 
FwlnT Ywng, for Port Spain Шл, vince. This was the decision after

From Brunswick, Jan 12. ec I ogyyie knew that eighteen men,
3агЬа3jn’n 12," sch Sierra. WR• j алд fourteen horses had been re

quested and bed been enrolled at 
Woodstodc and Newcastle.

In accordance to this message the 
J number of horses at Newcastle had 

to be reduced, t*> twelve, and here 
big kick, as the parties 
Major Maltby had ar-

Quick Step...

,, Ad. Lavoie.
Essay....The Retrospective view of Canada

M. C. Collins.
RED CROSS WORK.

, Clifton,
What the Ladies of the Province Have 

Done for “Our Boys.”
Declamation. 

Two Step.... B. Poirier.
Mazie-Mazie

Orcheetra.
French address to the Superior. ...

Max Cormier.
English address to the Superior...

John Kelly. 
Address English,

V - •

God Save the Queen.
At the conclusion of the addressee [ than any servie as that he will ever

be able to render her with sword or 
rifle.

Jan. 'ТТГІ90О.
ANTI-HIJMtBUG.t

prepared by the society here be sent , 
to Halifax in hiis care. In a letter re
ceived from him yesterday he ex- ! 
pressed much pleasure with the ener- і 
getic efforts of the branch in helping : 
the sick and wounded and the Can
adian contingent, and a&id that he did 
not know how anything could be bet
ter suited for the purpose than the ‘ 
boxes already sent. ]

The telegram of course necessitated | 
a great deal of work for the ladies, і 
For over a fortnight Lady Tilley’s :

of assistants have been uniir- i Str. Taymouth Castle, Capt. Bale, 
ing in their efforts to get everything 1 arrived yesterday morning from
completed, and the boxes- as they stood ^е West Indies with about
clocked yesterday spoke volumes for 1,200 tone of cargo, the greater

portion of which is for Hali
fax. After discharging her St. 
John cargo the Тау mouth Castle will 
leave for Halifax. She will take in 
here only cargo for Bermuda. It is 
expected she will sail tomorrow. The 
str. Tiber has been chartered by Pick- 
ford & Black to take the place of the 
Ella* on the West India route. She 
will leave here on the 27th. After 
going to Bermuda it is said the Tay- 
mouth Castle will proceed to the Clyde 
to have her new boilers put in and 
her engines overhauled.

■
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WEST INDIA STEAMER.

corps »

their Industry and thoughtfulness.
Through the kindness of J. R. Ruel 

a room at the custom house was again 
1 ‘ put at their disposal, and two experi

enced packers, who voluntereed their 
services, rapidly filled the three large 
tin lined chses that are to carry the 
comforts to the men in South Africa.

In two of the cases the following 
goods are packed: 34 grey flannel 
shirts, 33 pyjema suits; 21 shaker 
flannel hospital dressing gowns; pack
age bandages from Mies Parks; 50 
-Florence Nightingale bed jackets, 27 
shaker flannel shirts, 60 hospital shirts, 
31 housewives, medical cases, 6 down 
Union Jack pillows, 1601-2 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 112 flannel cholera 
bandages, 25 tarn o’ shanters and 12 
cape, 15 beuth towels, 50 yards grey 
cotton, 50 yards canton flannel for 
bondages, 32 pairs hospital felit slip
pers.

In the third case «here were 3 dozen 
bottles Gibson lime fruit tablets, 26 
toot water bottles, 24 rubber air pil
lows, 4 rubber bed pane, 2 dozen pair 
brushes, 2 dozen carbolic soap, 21 lbs. 
castile soap, 1. dozen atomizers, 1 dozen 
bottles totiert water, 1 dozen tooth 
powder, 1 dozen Florida water, 12 
yards rubber sheeting, 1 dozen boxes 
mustard leaves, 3 dozen vaseline, 6 
dozen Fullers’ earth, 86 packages of 
stationery, in each package 2 pads, 2 
peck envelopes, pencil and pencil 
sharpener, marked stationery for one; 
large quantities of toilet soap.

I the government ranks. Perhaps alter the 
I next election Senator King and L. P. Farris 
I will be heart from. The people of Queens 
I certainly deserve at least gentlemanly 
I treatment from these parties and up to date 

Very Rev President—While th'e merry | I am sorry to say they have not received
chimes of Xmas tide are fast echoing -their | such treatment. Otherwise the false state- 
last vibrations, while the sun dial daily I went published by the government press 
allies the New Year's rapid march, a beam 1 all over the dominion would not remain 
of sorrow is mingled with the joyous rays I until this date uncontradicted. These, gen- 
hat of late have gladdened the hearts of I tlemen should know that the people of 
men it is with a glance of sorrow and a I Queens are a reading and intelligent people, . 
sign of distress that mt-nkind witnesses the I that they are opposed to anything like a 
departure of this happy season that brought I lace or religious agitation on political lines, 
greetings to manifold homes. To the stu- 1 and it is 'argely because that their know- 
dents of St. Joseph's a great consolation Is I ledge of publie aPaîrs shows them that 
given While we contemplated with sadness I ministers and their supporters in Quebec 
the fleeting Xmas days, we hailed with I are making appeals on -.-ace and religious 
pleasure the approaching feest of our Pre- I grounds, that they have determined to con
fident and Father. We looked forward to I demn their course. They have read ex
tols Mto of January with anxious hearts, I tracts from Mr. Tnrte’s paper, in whjen 
because we" knew that an opportunity would I violent attacks were made upon the Orange- 
be afforded Us to give expression to the I men. They know how the government 
noble sentiments that actuate every mem- 1 press applied vile epithets to the ladles of 
tier of your flock. No, Very Rev. Father, the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
we are not insensible to the many sacrifices I at the time of the plebiscite election. Nor 
that you daily Impose on yourself for our I have they forgotten. Mr. Tarte’s brutal at- 
sake. Wherever duty calls we find you; j tack on the Methodist fishermen of Anti- 
vour sole aim seems to be to fulfil your I costi. The people of Queens have an idea 
duties of your high position. Your zeal for I that a Protestant, it he behaves himself, le 
the advancement of education in this insti- I as good as anybody else, and they are not 
tution is well known and appreciated by I yet prepared to agree that henceforth ana 
every one of us. No stone has been left un- l forever more in Canada a man who happens 
tinned by vou to promote the noble cause I to be so unfortunate as to be a Protestant- 
that' you have at heart. I shall not be permitted to be premier of ton,

After a long period of warmth and sun- I dominion. 
shine we always -expect a few days of show- I In respect to myself, I am so strongly op
era and rain; after toe king of day has I posed to a religious or race agitation in 
ceased to shine for us, night and darkness I Canadian politics that I have not failed to 
follow To this rule St. Joseph's has made I denounce that sort ot thing in every poli- 
excention After toe glorious reign of your I tp-al address that I have delivered, always 
predecessor, a reign that wilt li*e foreover 1 being careful to avoid any language that 
in Canadian hearts, we might have reason | would reflect on any man s religious be- 
to expect a period ot decreased activity tor lief. I have frequently addressed audl-
r.irr college home. By vour appointment to I ences with a fair proportion of Catholics
the presidency of St. Joseph's, such a re- I present, and it the government prtoS can 
edit was happily avoided. The order ot I find a single Catholic in Kings or Sunbury 
which you are an honored member, found I county who will say that I attacked their
in vou a worthy successor to Acadia’s I religion in any way, shape or manner, I
-oostle Surrounded by a well known and I will do just what toe King!tes have been 
intellig’en- board of governors, you con- I boasting that they would make me do, re
tinue to "carry out the responsible mission I tire from the public platform. Moreover, 1 
that has been confided to your care. The I will deliver my Brunswick address before 
, things that vou have accomplished I any Acadian audience and if they find any- 
KL -he last few years are sufficient to I thing insulting to their race (unless they 
Îâave an indelible mark in St. Joseph’s his- 1 consider Laurier and Tarte to be toe sum 
tBv Always solicitous of the welfare of I total of their race), I will agree to vote for 
these confided to your protection, you have I the government at the next election. endeared*1yourself to every student, past and I can assure the public that n<T 
..louant of this institution. I religious agitation is needed innav be compared to a garden I county so far as tlhe liberal conservative 
wherein all niants are cultivated. In order I party is concerned, and toe only one that 
to=t the garden may yield an abundant har- I exists is a sickly mental mirage called into 
\£it arardener skilled and prudent is re- I existence by government heelers for the 
nutrel In order that a college may grow I pi rpose of adding fuel to Mr. Tarte’a antt- 
and nrosper a sturdy warrior is requisite, a I Protestant and anti-British campaign In 
?oan Who torn fought the battles of life and Quebec, which campaign must be havifig 
whn has been tried in the crucible of duty. I little effect, else there would be no need 

We tek» advantage, Very Rev. Father, of I of resorting to such desperate expedients 
tills toe ânnlvertarÿ of year patronal feast, » as the affidavits ot government officials to

The address wae as follows:
ADDRESS.

WOODSTOCK.
Baxter, for

From Pensacola, 
ley, for Havana.

From Norfolk. Jan 
, Weldor, for Boston. ■

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 15.—This was 
declaration day. The sheriff's returns gave 
Flemming 1,962 and Shaw 1,823. Majority 
for Flemming, J33. Both candidates brief
ly thanked the electors tor the votes re

in connection with the Stormfcerg 
incident, it le interesting, to know that 
in the Duke of Wellington's opinion 
it ts easier to direct the movement of 
troops in mountainous country, when 
fnace you become accustomed to it, 
than in the plain.

13, sch Fred Jackson.

; memoranda. ^ ^

^■passed Gibraltar, /Пап r^Uadetobia. , Carpenter, R. C. R. I., was sent to 
Morgan, ownti. t .island, dth I Newcastle to discharge the men. and 
,ЛТа!к cXr Croft. for Fort Blizaheto. ^ more trouble.
S^utb Africa. ., Jan 12. 8 s storm I advices state that the last three men
.-l^orosby tfiniiwirt № Boston єпго]1еа were discharged. Thesemen 

, 1an „ hark Alberta, ore Oomeaiu. Wolfe and Johnston, 
port at Rosario, Jan 1 . І were sent from this city to com-

uarris, for KewYo^ ■ 3 sebr Major Maltby’s quota of eigto-
,a^tt0jrsn U- і teen men. On top of all this comes

.arrived Dec. 23, to sa» abou I gn^hpr order from Major Ogilvie
I stating that on account of four men 

-h Morris, from I being enrolled at Halifax without his
■Ship Fred K Seammeil. ®и4/ з№ 12, | (Ogllvle’s) knowledge the New Bruns-

'"hr —be “M1"
; 3 N. Ion. 27 W.

Some of our special features—false teeth, 
painted сЬезкв and an artificial- eye.

Newcastle

The swiftness of justice ends with toe- re 
turn trip of toe patrol wagon.

DEATHS.
The Fredericton branch supplied 

some of these articles.
Supplementary to this the Rothesay 

ladies’ branch of the Red Cross sent; 
28 Florence Nightingale jackets, 14 
while hospital shirts, 12 flannel dress
ing gowns, 9 pyjama suits, 19 tam o’- 
shanters, 36 Bsmack bandages, dona
ted by Mrs. L. J. Almon; 6 jars beef 
essence, 2 hot water bottles, 1 Invalid 
cushions, 6 boges jujubes, donated by 
Mrs. S. Armstrong.

The Fredericton Red Cross Ladies’ 
Society sent a box containing: 22 hos
pital night shirts, 7 flannelette shirts, 
38 flannelette night shirts, 10 white 
cotton night shirts, 15 pyjama suits, 12 
Florence Nightingale suits, 12 pairs 
Indian slippers, 2 pairs wool' slippers, 
2 pairs і ments drawers, 2 undershirts, 
2 flannelette jackets, 19 pairs bed

SPOKEN.
“MïSrÆ'Sr,S!’
COLL.—vn Jan. 12th, at Los Gatos, Cali

fornia, Francis D.. Coll, S. J., eldest son 
of Michael and Margaret J. Coll, aged 23 
soars. ■

CoKDON.—In this, city, on Jan. 13th, at hie 
late residence, 17 North street, John 
Condon.

ESTEY.—In thin City, on Jan. 12th, 1900, 
suddenly, of whooping cough, at 151 Met
calf street, the child of Scott and Cora

in?;. «
13to, ot pneumonia, J. Fenwlek, second 
son of John Frasor, Esq., Rothesay.

KING.—Suddenly, In this city, on Jan. 13th, 
Mary E. Thompson, In the 44th year of her 
age, wife of William King, leaving a hus
band and three sons to mourn toe sad loss 
ot a kind mother and wife. ■

“sare-ia ,ssb jswaa
McCarthy, aged 11 monti-s.

RUDDICK,—la Pueblo, Colo.. Jan. . 9th, 
James, son of the late Dr. James and 
Ellen Skinner Rvddlck of St, John, N, B.

?

\

HALIFAX.■
ÎÎOTK3B TO MARINERSV , HALIFAX N s > jan. 15.—Capt. Dawe,

. ■r і
-York lower bay, _mhe fishing gas buoy I oj uni5nown wreck in St. Mary’s Bay,

BOSTON^an-^ wreck of toetu^ ьц[ dld not gee ,,er on ^eount of n thick
ч5п Slip Channel, Boston і Rnow 8torm. He does not believe it was the

bean tSren up, the ^_^ingsound Norwegian steamer Parran, as she could 
r^edTna r^ovcd. Vtoeyaxd Soman ^ ^ proceeded so far east by January 
ï'i^hfRhln No 41 has been repalred anu w 1 having passed Cape Cod on Jan. 8th.
r4«ume her Station on or about Jan-13- He thiqka toe strong current near Cape 

BOSTON ton. 10.-Steamer | Race was not allowed for by toe captain
1-ss reniaced the Qnaco bell buoy. whlch I ol thp ni-fatel steamer, and hence his lose. 
1 ^ been out of position for some time. I capt. Tucker and an advance party of 17 
1The maohitierv50 actoatlng the light at I mec frora Ottawa arrived todaywmd took 
North Point, Prince Edward Island, has | up quarters with toe Canadian contingent 

vtroken doim-and the light has been dis- at the exhibition grounds.
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